Willington Historic District Commission
Minutes
8/10/20

Members present: Rosa Helena Chinchilla, Richard Mueller, Bob Shabot, Mary Beth Caron

Call to order - 7:07

Minutes from June 8 meeting - Richard moved to approve. Mary Beth seconded. All in favor.

Business:

1. Rosa mentioned that Tim Blauvelt resigned his position on the Commission.
2. Discussion of poultry on 242 and 243 Tolland Turnpike. This discussion also included outbuildings that have been added to each property without Certificates of Appropriateness. Rosa had contacted the first select person about one of the outbuildings already with no response. The commission then decided to contact PZC directly, with Rosa writing the letter, about violations in regards to poultry and outbuildings.
3. Richard expressed concerns about gatherings on the green and the noise that they produce.
4. Richard also expressed concerns about lighting the flag on the green.
5. Mary Beth brought up the South Willington District. Bob enlightened us about the East Willington, South Willington, and Button Factory being designated as honorary National Historic Districts.
6. Bob want the commission to become more proactive. He requested that we put forth a budget with line items. Discussion about what the line items could be then ensued.

Next meeting 10/12/20

Meeting adjourned 8:40.